Constraints on the evolution of plastid introns: the group II intron in the gene encoding tRNA-Val(UAC).
The evolution of the group II intron in the plastid gene encoding tRNA(Val)UAC (trnV) from seven plant taxa was studied by aligning secondary and other structural features. Levels of evolutionary divergence between six angiosperms and a liverwort, Marchantia polymorpha, were compared for the six domains commonly demonstrated for group II introns and were shown to be statistically heterogeneous. Evolutionary rates varied substantially among various domains and other features. Domain II showed the highest evolutionary rate, approaching the synonymous substitution rate reported for cpDNA-encoded genes, while domain VI and the helix and loop region bearing EBS1 evolved at rates similar to those for nonsynonymous substitutions of a number of cpDNA-encoded genes. The minimum free-energy structure of domain I varied among the seven taxa, suggesting that possible protein-RNA or tertiary interactions are important for intron processing.